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Overview
The Ouray Trail Group (OTG) is an all-volunteer nonprofit group founded in 1986 to promote the
development, restoration, maintenance, and safe use of hiking trails in the Ouray area. This report
describes OTG’s work in 2019 to restore and maintain trails, provide public information and outreach,
and partner with government and other groups to meet our mission.

Trail Work
Because Hiking Matters
OTG works to maintain 84 trails in Ouray and western Gunnison and Hinsdale counties. Most of the
trails are on federal public lands within the Uncompahgre National Forest, and OTG work on the
National Forest is done under a Volunteer Service Agreement and Annual Operating Plan with the Ouray
Ranger District. OTG’s Forest Service liaison Steve Boyle met with Forest Service staff in late winter and
spring to complete agreements, coordinate our trail work with Forest Service crews, and plan the
summer’s maintenance work. OTG coordinated with the Forest Service throughout the summer.

Trail Work Volunteers

Getting the Projects Done

OTG volunteers logged about 1,600 hours on trail-related work, and at least 1,000 additional hours on
OTG administration, fundraising, and other tasks. Trail work volunteers included men and women of all
ages, with seniors over age 54 leading the way.

Table 1. Volunteer gender and age for work related to National Forest System trail
maintenance and operation during Fiscal year 2019.
Age
<20 Years
20-54 Years
>54 Years
Total

Males
2
6
31
39

Females
2
11
16
29

All Volunteers
4
17
47
68

OTG also led work parties that included volunteer race applicants from the Silverton Hardrock 100 trail
race, arranged by long-time OTG volunteer and Hardrock 100 organizer and contestant Rick Trujillo.
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Training

Improving Skills and Safety

OTG volunteers continued their commitment to meeting Forest Service
certification requirements and improving our trail work skills. In May
and again in August OTG members attended crosscut saw training with
Forest service certification in the use of traditional 2-person crosscut
hand saws to clear trails. In May, 8 OTG trail workers completed first
aid/CPR training.

Trail Maintenance

Keeping Trails Accessible and Safe

OTG Trail Work Coordinator Hale Houts and Wilderness Trails Coordinator
John Hulburd organized over 50 work trips in 2019. Teams worked on 38 trails
covering at least 56 miles of non-wilderness trails and 18 miles of wilderness
trails. This year we renewed our long-standing commitment to backcountry
wilderness work with four 2-day backcountry work trips, some with horse
packing support from local outfitters. Unusually heavy and persistent winter
snow kept many trails inaccessible until later in summer and left hefty
avalanche debris to clean up, but OTG was up to the task. We cleared at least
600 down trees from trails, cut back encroaching brush and saplings, and
repaired trail surfaces damaged by
use or erosion. OTG also repaired or
replaced several trail guidance signs
and posts at trail intersections,
following Forest Service standards.
OTG Board Member Jill Parisi
organized a trail reconnaissance
program that uses volunteer “eyes on
the trails” to record trail maintenance
issues and communicate data to work crew leaders.

Trail Development
Planning and Building for the Future
In summer 2019, OTG contractor Jeff Skoloda with help from OTG
volunteers completed removal of the Perimeter Trail staircase. The
Forest Service provided just under half of the funds for the project under
a cost-share agreement with OTG.
In 2019 OTG developed a plan to improve the section of Perimeter Trail
north of the Box Canon Tunnel, known as the “Ramp”. The section is a
public right of way on private land. The trail section has a mix of
deteriorated stone and wood steps and cable handrails, and was
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identified in the 2018 Perimeter Trail Assessment commissioned by the City of Ouray as the top
priority for repair. OTG contract engineer Chris Haaland designed and prepared plans for a wood
staircase, and OTG obtained City of Ouray agreement on the restoration project. In October and
November 2019 Chris and OTG volunteers removed old stair materials and installed the new wood
stairs and the outside railing. In spring 2020 OTG will complete the project by installing a new
cable handrail on the inside cliff wall.
In October 2019 OTG, Forest Service, and the City of Ouray agreed to create a Perimeter Trail
Master Plan to guide the completion and management of the Perimeter Trail. The stakeholders
plan to complete the plan by March 2020.

Trail Registers
Tracking Trail Use
OTG Trail Register Coordinator Lisa Hickman and a cadre of OTG volunteers
maintained 40 trail registers in 2019. Work included collection and
replacement of sign-in sheets and maintenance of register boxes. This year
OTG replaced the plastic cover page in each box to include updated
information about OTG and a Ouray Mountain Rescue Team sticker
highlighting practices for safe hiking and trail use. In October sign-ins were
tallied and summarized by OTG volunteers Laurie Bunten and Steve Caldwell,
a very time-consuming job. OTG provided the trail summary data and the
original sheets to the Forest Service.
Table 2 at the end of this report shows sign-in totals per month for each trail register. The heaviest use
is on trails with trailheads near the City of Ouray, particularly the Perimeter Trail and trails in the
Amphitheater. Other heavily-used trails are Blue Lakes, Mt. Sneffels, Bear Creek, Weehawken, and
Blaine Basin. The most heavily used trails in wilderness are Blue Lakes, Middle Fork Cimarron, and East
Fork Cimarron.
In 2019 total sign-ins were down 5% from 2018 (see chart below). The decline seems attributable to the
heavy winter snow that persisted into early summer. Sign-ins for the period October 2018-May 2019
declined 45% from the same period in the previous year. However, sign-ins for June-September 2019
were up 8% from the previous year which is near the 9% average annual increase of total sign-ins from
2011 through 2018. The bottom line: public use of Ouray-area hiking trails is growing, and the need to
maintain and develop trails to meet increasing demand will be a challenge.
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Partnerships
Working with Government and Other Groups
In 2019 OTG continued its commitment to our most significant
collaboration, our partnership with the U.S. Forest Service, Ouray
Ranger District. OTG’s Forest Service Liaison Steve Boyle and others
renewed OTG’s volunteer agreements with the Forest Service,
negotiated a cost-share agreement to complete a Perimeter Trail
project, procured training and trail work tools and supplies, and
coordinated our trail maintenance efforts with Forest Service crews.
OTG trail crews worked together with Forest Service trail crews on
projects near Ouray, in the Cutler and Dexter Creek drainages, and in
the Little Cimarron watershed. OTG has historically worked on trails
in the Wetterhorn Peak area in the Forest Service’s Gunnison Ranger
District, and in 2019 we kept in touch with Gunnison-based Forest Service staff to coordinate a trail
reconnaissance and sign repair project in that more remote region.
Significant parts of the Perimeter Trail are on City of Ouray property, and the City’s 2009 Parks,
Recreation and Trail Master Plan Update identifies this trail and several other trails and trailheads near
Ouray as important elements of the City’s outdoor recreation goals. In 2019 OTG worked with the City
to plan and carry out trail improvements, and began a joint planning project with the City and the Forest
Service to develop a master Plan for the Perimeter Trail which crosses City, National Forest, and private
lands.
OTG received generous support from two local outfitting businesses, Action Adventures Outfitters and
Cow Creek Outfitters, who provided horse packing services to help carry equipment and supplies to trail
crews. The San Juan Hut System based in Ridgway participated with OTG trail workers in Forest Service
sawyer training in 2019, and kept in touch with us on trail maintenance needs and efforts. San Juan
Huts offered OTG trail workers free stays in their huts along their Sneffels Traverse Route on the Dallas
Trail, a trip that was canceled by deep early summer snow but one we look forward to in 2020.
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OTG partnered with other groups to complete some important trail work in 2019. The San Juan
Mountain Runners based in Montrose collaborated on a day of trail maintenance, and trail runner
volunteers from the Silverton Hard Rock 100 provided two hard-working groups as they have done for
many years. The Voyager Youth Program based in Ridgway provided a kid-powered crew in 2019 led by
Jill Parisi to clean up trash and debris around Perimeter Trail trailheads.

Education and Outreach
Informing Hikers, Building Support
OTG provided several press releases and articles to local and regional newspapers to announce special
events and publicize our work. In 2019 we rebuilt our website at www.ouraytrails.org to better
communicate OTG’s mission and operations, and added stickers in trail register boxes to help publicize
the website as a trail information source. This year we also revived the OTG Facebook Page and used it
to publicize events and trail project accomplishments, garnering thousands of looks from people who
don’t normally hear about OTG. We also began a periodic email newsletter for members, to provide
readable and timely information to the nearly 250 members who support and care about OTG’s work.

In 2019 we continued sales of our Hiking Trails of Ouray County and
the Uncompahgre Wilderness trail map and guide, and book Hiking
Ouray with Kids and Everyone Else, both produced by OTG Board
member Karen Risch with all proceeds benefitting OTG. In 2019
Karen began the hard work of updating the map, and the 14 th
edition will be available in late spring 2020.
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Assets and Fundraising
Resources to Meet the Mission
OTG ends 2019 with financial and equipment assets set to meet our mission, but is always seeking
additional support and income opportunities to meet the challenges of coming years. In 2019 OTG
received a grant from the Massard Foundation, and a significant cash donation from organizers of the
Ouray 100 Endurance Run to support trail maintenance. OTG also raised funds from sales of the OTG
Hiking Map, Guidebook, t-shirts, and stickers, available in local retail stores and online at
www.ouraytrails.org. OTG received cash donations from members, other individuals, and from a
donation box in Ouray’s Cascade Park recently rebuilt and donated by Ouray metal fabricator Jeff
Skoloda. In December OTG participated in the national Giving Tuesday fundraising drive through our
Facebook page, and received nearly $1,000 from donors with an additional $500 match from Facebook
itself. We received donations of equipment and supplies from supporters and the U.S. Forest Service,
and significant in-kind help on a number of projects from area professionals in engineering, metal
fabrication, government relations, natural resources management, and a host of other fields. OTG
expresses our sincere gratitude to everyone who supported our work in 2019 in each and every way.
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Ouray Trail Group Board of Directors
Bob Risch, President
Ted Zegers, Vice President
Lisa Hickman, Secretary
Hale Houts, Treasurer, Trail Work Coordinator
Karen Risch, Publications
John Hulburd, Wilderness Trails Coordinator
Steve Boyle, U.S. Forest Service Liaison
Ben Tisdel, Nordic Council Chair
Chris Haaland, Technical Advisor
J. Gary Dunn, Publicity
Jill Parisi, At -Large

Contact Us:
Ouray Trail Group
PO Box 50, Ouray, CO 81427
Email: ouray.otg@gmail.com
Bob Risch, President
970-318-1363
Lisa Hickman, Secretary
970-209-5246
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Table 2. Trail Register Sign-In Monthly Totals, Fall 2018-Summer 2019.
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